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 Announcements 
  
Thursday, June 25th, 6 pm—7:30 pm, Alternative Poultry for 
Beginners – Online Meeting to learn more about the basics of 
raising alternative poultry like Guinea hens, ducks, geese, and 
turkey. http://blogs.cornell.edu/capitalareaagandhortprogram/2020/06/15/
alternative-poultry-for-beginners-online-meeting/  
 
Friday, June 26, 12:15-1:00 PM—No-Till Pasture Improve-
ment with Rick Kersbergen of UMaine Extension 
REGISTER: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/
register/8516802082452911376 
 
Available 6.29.20—ProDairy Podcast Epoisode 3—Dialing into 
Your Best Dairy: Heifers and Springers  (click on the title) 
In this episode, CCE Regional Dairy Specialists Margaret Quaas-
sdorff and Dave Balbian discuss best management practices for 
dairy heifers from post-weaning to freshening. Topics include 
heifer health and nutrition, growth and breeding targets, housing 
facilities and ventilation, and incorporation into the milking herd.  
 

FYI 
 
Forum for the Future Offers Roadmap for Scaling Regenera-
tive Agriculture—The international sustainability nonprofit Fo-
rum for the Future has released Growing Our Future, a roadmap 
for scaling regenerative agriculture in the United States. Key op-
portunities to scale regenerative agriculture appear in the new re-
port, as well as barriers to scale, along with a seven-point plan to 
help overcome them and drive transformational change, and spe-
cific recommendations for how different actors can enable this 
transition. The 37-page report is available free online.  
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Agronomy Notes—Aaron Gabriel 
 
Take a minute to look at the NYS IPM Weekly Pest Report, http://blogs.cornell.edu/ipmwpr/  
 
Alfalfa— Potato Leafhopper are increasing.  We have had several days of winds from the 
south, which carry this pest into our region.  I did not see nymphs this week, but they will be 
developing very soon.  After second cutting, adult PLH will move to uncut fields—watch your 
new seedings.  In one day they can become inundated with PLH.  Alfalfa is under  mois-
ture stress, and has the potential for having insect stress.  It can only take so much, so treat 
fields kindly and treat before damage occurs.  Second cutting can be dusty.  Raise the cutter bar 
of rotary mowers to reduce getting soil (ash) into the forage that you harvest. 
 
Corn:   Check corn for  armyworm.  It 
can be a spotty pest, so like the black cut-
worm, I may miss infestations when I 
check crops.  This pest will consume an 
entire field of grass or corn. It is quite 
spectacular.  Leaf feeding begins on the 
leaf margin.  Damage and feeding from 
small larvae may not be very noticeable 
unless you look intently.  Small larvae can 
be controlled with insecticides.  Large lar-
vae are not controlled well by insecticides.    Stand loss from black cutworm  
There are natural enemies (in particular a fly that lays white eggs at the top of the head), but if 
you have a heavy infestation, your crop can be destroyed.  This website has a list of insecticides 
for armyworm— https://cpb-us-e1.wpmucdn.com/blogs.cornell.edu/dist/c/3168/files/2020/06/
Armyworm-Field-Crop-Insecticides-for-NYS.pdf . 
 There is some heat and moisture stressed corn—mostly late planted corn.  There is still 
moisture in many early fields of corn.  The heat will curl corn, even if there is moisture.  Corn 
rootworm that eat the roots can induce drought symptoms since there are fewer roots. 
 
Pastures— Pasture growth is at a standstill.  This is when livestock eat toxic plants.  There are 
reports from western NY that horses and getting photosensitivity by eating buttercup.  Mow 
weeds and provide hay or supplemental forage if needed. 
 
Small Grain Crops— This is a good time to scout small grains for smut and other head diseas-
es.  Crops that will be used for seed should be scouted carefully for noxious weeds and diseas-
es.  Pre-harvest sprouting is another issue to monitor. While grain is maturing, an extended 
period of rain/wetness can cause it to sprout while it is on the plant standing in the field.  Those 
conditions do not seem likely right now, but as you know, it only takes a week for weather pat-
terns to change.  Sprouted grains will have lower baking quality and lower germination rate.  
This can occur in all grains.  Here is a good article on it, https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/
dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/424/424-060/424-060.pdf  
 
Weeds 
Knapweeds— In our Farmer Discussion Group meetings last winter, we talked a lot about 
knapweed in our Albany County.  I have seen brown and spotted knapweed in our region, but I 
want to survey our knapweed populations to confirm what we do have.  This week I found a 
weevil and a fly which are probably natural enemies of knapweed.  Call me or send pictures if 
you have knapweed.  Knapweed can be controlled.  You need to promote your forage grasses 
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with good fertility and 3 or 4 cuttings per year.  Dicamba herbicide applied in the late summer 
(August/September) has also been effective for brown knapweed. 
 
Yellow Nutsedge—  Now that the longest day has come, nutsedge is developing the little nut-
lets at the ends of its roots, which will produce new plants next year.  To reduce nutsedge, do 
not let it develop the nutlets.  Mow it frequently from now until the end of the year or apply 
herbicides. 
 
Pesticide Applications and Stressed Plants— Heat and moisture stressed plants are more sus-
ceptible to spray damage.  This is true for all pesticides and foliar sprays.   Be careful about 
what rates are applied, adjuvants added (especially surfactants), and the heat & sun during ap-
plications.  Some applications may have to wait until environmental conditions improve. 
 
Grain Storage Management— The first step in grain storage management is harvesting clean 
grain in good condition (no broken kernels).  Before harvest properly maintain and adjust your 
combine.  Get your grain cleaning equipment ready.  Clean out old grain completely from ma-
chines, augers, and cleaners. 
 We have had a hot and very sunny stretch of weather.  Is the grain in your bins still in 
good condition?  Monitor it for temperature and moisture.  If you have empty bins, be sure they 
are clean and not harboring pests lying in wait for the new crop.  Here is an article about clean-
ing in and around bins—https://www.wallgrain.com/grain-bins/the-importance-of-cleaning-and
-maintaining-your-grain-bins/  
 
This article discusses some technology that is coming down road— 
Grain Imaging Technology https://www.farmprogress.com/technology/grain-imaging-technology-will-be-
game-changer?NL=FP-001&Issue=FP-001_20200618_FP-
001_401&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_2_b&utm_rid=CPG02000002564878&utm_campaign=50373&utm_mediu
m=email&elq2=992b58c8962c4658b6c857d84b40de73  
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